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EXODUS FR0J1 NOME.cable between the Michigan Central
cantilever and the Grand Trunk steel
bridge. In making the trip Farrell willSPORTING NEWS.

parts of this county, and from neigh-
boring counties. Father A. J. Domann,
who is in charge of the parish here, is
entitled' to much praise for the new
church, which will be a large one of
veneered brick. It will cost when com-
pleted at least $10,000, and it will be

(flrJSASJJEWS.
Prof. Popenoe Does Not Agree

With Coburn.

A. R. Bremer Co.'s

Prophecy Proves True

During-- the Past Five Weeks There
Has Been a Remarkable Re-

duction of Those Troubled
With Dandruff, Falling

Hair and Scalp
Troubles.

ing in the league this season is child's
play to what iu was some time .ago. Guess
Frank didn't have a very long stay at the
Polo grounds.

Billy Hamilton is now doing bench dutyfor Boston. He has a halting average of
.275 and leads Single anil Murphy, whom
Selee is playing in preference to the New
England boy.

McGuire of Brooklyn has caught in
more sanies this season than any other
eau-hei- in the National league. Powers t.t
the Atlileties leada tile American league;in tins .

Mike Powers is getting He
has ii doing all the eate liing for Con-
nie Mack, and it's no picnic to be under
the bat these days with the mask and bib
on a t he t iine.

Just what. Klmer Flick needs that Jl.OMi
adanee lor he is said to have received
t rom Connie Mack is hard to surmise, but
then Elmer is only human and couid buya few new bats with it.

George Staiiings. the Detroit manager,
says that young Malonev, the Georgetown
university boy, catching for Duffy, is the
fastest catcher in the American league.And Stallings is about right at that.

It is singular that Philadelphia does not
play Jack Barry at second in place of
Eiily Hailman. Barry is a good inneider
and far faster with the stick and on the
bases than Hailman.

Emmet Heidrick. thanks to his rest
of a couple ot weeks, now ieatis the
leapue batters with an average of .35.
Wiilie Keeler is second with ,32, accord-
ing to recent unofficial records.

Among the Xational league players who
have not yet been reported as having been
approached by tlie opposition is C'hristv
Matthewson, but then Matty broke faithwith Connie Mack and is in bad repute.Jake Reekley probably will accompanythe Philadelphia and Brooklyn teams to
the Pacific coast in the fall. As Hugh
Jennings will be unable to make the. tripbecause of his studies at Cornell Jakestan. Is a good show of coming in as firstbaseman of the Phillies.

Tile Chicago American league team is
anxious to get Billy Keeler and has made
him several offers for the coming season.
It is hardly likely that Keeler will ac-
cept any of them. He is not made of thatkind of material that deserts a. friend.

it is announced that seven of the
players have signed contracts fornext season. They are supposed to be

Anderson, Moloney, Hailman. Hogriever,Fricl. Donohue and Hunting. The rest or
ttie players are said to be ready to signat any lime.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT ST. LOUIS.

Score hv innings: R TT.E.
Pittsburg 11 2 0 0 0 0 0 04 11 2
St. Ixmis I u o 0 n 0 2 0 13 10 1

Batteries Phillippi ttnd Zimmer; Har-
per and Ryan.

AT BOSTON.
Score by innings: R.H.E.

Roston 0 1 200002 5 14 3

Philadelphia 0 2 0 0 0 li 0 0 2 4 8 2
Hal teries -- Pittinger and Kitredge; Orth

and Jucklitch.
AT CTXcTxXATT.

Score hv innings: R.H.E.
Cincinnati 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 6 9 1

Chicago 2 0 t) 0 1 o 0 0 03 6 2
Batteries Hahn and Pietz; Eason, Tai-

lor and Kahoe.
AT BROOKLYN.

Score hv Innlnus: R.H.E.
New York 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 7
Brooklyn 0 1 2 0 3 0 ( 1 7 6 2

Rntteries Hickman and Smith: Newton
and Parrell.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.O.

Pittsburg 5s 37 .61
Philadelphia 5S 43 .n.l
Brooklyn 57 45 .553
St. Rouis 58 45 .55S
Boston 4H 51 .4:)
Cincinnati 41 5S .423
New York 39 4!1
Chicago 40 64 .Ssi

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Score bv innines: R.PT.E.
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 2

Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 10 0
Ratteries Miller and Sliaw: Bernhard

and Powers.
AT BALTIMORE.

Score bv innintrs: R.TT.E.
Baltimore 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 05 14 3
Chicago 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 6 IS 0

.Batteries Howell and Robinson; Pat-
terson and Sullivan.

AT BOSTON.
Score by innings: R.H.E.Boston 0 2 2 0 0 9 0 0 4 5 7

Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 03 11 2
Batteries Winters and Schreck; Moore

and Connor.

AT WASHINGTON.
Score bv innings: R.H.E.

Washington 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 34 9 4
Milwaukee 0 0000010 23 9 4

Batteries Lee and Clarke; Husting and
Maloney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

Towu Is Full of Idle Persons Anxious
to Leave.

Port Townsend, Wn Aug. 3. The
exodus from Nome is fairlv on, and
each steamer arriving from there
brings large numbers. The Roanoke
brought 130 cabin passengers besides a
large number in the steerage, which
makes about 1,000 who have arrived
from the north this season, and from
reports each succeeding steamer will be
loaded with passengers until the ice
closes navigation. Returning passen-
gers report Nome as being remarkably
quiet and filled with idle men, many of
whom are willing to work for almost
anything in order to get passage mon-
ey, but there Is no work and great anx-
iety Is felt by residents as what will
be done with so many destitute men.
The Roanke brought down $600,000
dust, the bulk of which was shipped by
the North American Transportation
company. Besides the above it is esti-
mated that the passengers brought
$200,000 more on their persons.

The Roanoke brings news that the
four masted schooner, James Sennet.
Captain J. K. Hoistrup, is high and dryon the north end of Cnimak Island,
having gone ashore August T tiuring a
dense fog.

CZAR TO SEE KKLGER.
May Intervene to Bring; About Peace

in Africa.
Brussels, Aug. 23. The Independence

Beige today prints a dispatch from Co-

penhagen which says: ...
It is currently reported in Russian

circles that the czar has decided to
broach Soufh African "intervention to
Emperor William and President Lou-be- t.

He considers the time opportune
for friendly mediation.

The paper adds, under reserve, that
the czar, during his stay in Prance,
will receive Mr. JKruger in private au
dience and obtain from him a direct
statement of the Boer position, with
the view of formulating a plan for ac
tion.

BUT TWO KILLED.
Property Loss Dwindles to $4,000 at

Anadarko.
Kl Reno, Ok., Aug. 23. The latest

news of from Anadarko in a special to
the American, states that only two per
sons, W. P. Tevis, of Weatherford, Tex
as, and Felix Antone, Jr., of Lamar
county, Texas, were killed in the Wed
nesday evening. S. V. Nelson of Kan
sas City, was severely bruised about
neck and left shoulder and Dana War
ren, of Stark county, Iowa, was badly
bruised about back and abdomen, but
both men will recover.

The damage to property was as fol-
lows:

To small tents, $500; George Schmidt,
bakery, $50: W. A. Kirchner, clothing,
$'!00: J. C. Bell,hardware. $400; Charles
Clark, saloon, $00; Everets & Newsgby,
lodging tent. $200; Ed Cronet.meat mar-
ket, $50; J. F. Meek, grocery, $200; post-offi- ce

building, $500; Antone Bros., groc-
er-, $100. Other small losses will run
the total damage to about $4,000.

TOOK CARE OF HIM.
Sow Stanley Supervised Return of a

Lost Boy Traveler.
A Garnett man who was riding out of

Kansas City on a Santa Fe train last
Saturday morning en route to Topeka
tells a story which illustrates the kind-
ness of Ciovernor Stanley, says a Kansas
City paper.When Gov. Stanlev eot on the train he
discovered a small boy occupying a seat
alone, and Demg a Iriena or small ooys
of any kind, the governor was soon on
good terms with tne youngster ana n;ui
him beside him in a. seat. The boy told
Mr. Stanley where he was going and the
governor made the discovery that the boywas on the wrong train. He hunted up
the conductor and had the train stoppedat a station in time to get the lad buck
on another train to his destination with-
out serious loss of time. He tipped the
porter of the returning train to insure
his caring for the boy and cared for hitn
as he would for one of his own children.
That boy will always remember Governor
Stanley's kindness, but he will probablynever know that it was the governor of
Kansas who showed him such kindness.

At Wichita, where Mr. Stanley lives,
every kid knows him and will yell at him
across a street without ceremony, and the
governor is never too busy to take notice
of them.

United Verd Again Running.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 23. Accordingto advices received here the strike at

Senator Clark's hie dated Verd copper
mining plant at Jerome. Ariz., is ended
and the plant is again in full blast. The
disoatch referred to was addressed to J.
Ross Clark, the senator's brother, and
read as follows: "Smeiters started; ev-

erything satisfactory. We have all the
men required. "

Good Catch of Whales.
San Francisco. Cal.. Aug. 23. Up to

July 4 the catch of the whaling vessels
out" of this port is reported to have been
as follows: Charles W. Morgan. 1.2"0 bar-
rels of sperm oil and 3,400 pounds of bone:
California, 900 barrels of sperm oil: (ray-hea- d.

500 barrels of sperm oil: Alice
Knowles. 300 barrels of sperm oil, and
John WInthrop, 130 barrels of oil.

Land Must Bring $10 Per Acre.
Helena, Mont.. Aug. 23. Montana's auc-

tion sale of 3,000,000 acres of state lands
will commence in Carbon county, of
which Red Lodge is the seat of govern-
ment, on September IS next. Flathead
count v sales will begin October 22. There
are F,5,000 acres in this count: v. No land
will Vie sold for less than $10 per acre
and if not sold will be leased to the high-
est bidder.

Stringent Martial Law.
Cape Town. Aug. 23. A fresh order pro-

claiming martial law has been issued for
the closing of all the country stores in the
yueenstown district, requiring that all
goods likely to be useful to the enemy
shall be taken to certain specified towns
and forbidding country residents to have
in thfir possession more than a week's
provisions.

Czar and Kaiser to Meet.
Berlin. Aug. 23. It is semi-nfncia-

that the czar iu an autograph
letter definitely accepted Hmperor Wi-
lliam's invitation to attend the naval
maneuvers at Dantzic.

Order Before the Advance.
You can now buy Osage City shaft

coal at $2.7T per ton. Southwestern
Fuel Co.. 734 Kansas avenue. Tele-

phones 171, 1S3, 144.

The Best Prescription For Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No cure

no pay. Price

For G. A. R. Encampment
Take the Rock Island Lake Shor

special to Cleveland. Steamer ride be-

tween Toledo and Cleveland if desired.
No extra charge. See A. M. Fuller for
full information.

Nerves Like a Flat-Iro-n.

A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says two bottles
of Liehty's Celery Nerve Compound
effected a complete cure. She hardly
knows today whether she has nerves or
not, as she never feels them. It is cer-
tainly a wonderful remedy. Sold by Geo.
W. Stansfield. fi32 Kansas avenue; Mar-
shall Bros.,. 115 KansiS ave.

ride a bicycle having grooved wheels.
Years ago a. man named Jenkins made
a trip across the gorge in a two-whe- el

ed machine, but if Farrell makes the
trip he talks of he will be the first to
cross the gorge in that maimer. Mana
ger Leary ep-ct- s to have the rope in
position before the week closes, and
Farrell may make the trip next Sunduy.

FOUR ORIOLES FINED
And Still McGraw's Team Fights the

Umpire.
Baltimore, Aug. 23. President Ban

Johnson yesterday sent a caustic letter
to Manager "Muggsy" McGraw of the

Baltimore club concerning the treat-
ment of umpires in that city, and in
cidentally imposed a few small fines
tor offenses ot that kind.

Pitcher McGinnity was barred from
the coaching: lines for a period of ten
days, lines were assessed as follows:
McOraw, $3; McGinnity, $10; Keister,
$": Bresnahan, $5. This action of John-
son will widen the breach between the
acrappy Baltimore manager and him-
self, and ti would not be surprisingshould McGraw come back with some
retort which would move Johnson to
give out the real facts in the treachery
story, only an inkling of which has
reached the public as yet.

RYAN WHIPS DOUGLAS.

Missouri Lad No Match For the
Hardy Middleweight.

Kansas City, Aug. 23. Boh Douglass
of St. Louis, the champion middle-
weight of Missouri, was no match for
Tommy Ryan, the world's champion,
before a private club last right, and
after he had been put to the canvas
by a hard left on the kidneys in the
seventh round the St. Louis man's sec-
onds threw tip the sponge.

George P.erger and Kmmett Mellody
were behind Ryan and Pat Early and
Jem Evans cared for Douglass, v

FAST WICHITA HORSES.

They Are Racing This Week at Rich
Hill, Missouri

Wichita, Aug. 23. Ed Toler with Cha-nut- e

and Dad Dulaney are racing this
week at Ric h Hill, Mo. Mr. Toler writes
that Dad Dulaney has been under the
weather for the past week and thinks
his sickness is caused by the water
which he is unused to. He was taken
sick at Ilolden, their first stop about a
month ago, but appeared to have en-

tirely recovered until their arrival at
Rich Hill where he was again taken
sick and compelled to stay out of sev-
eral races In which he was entered.
Next week the horses will race in Ne-
vada.

ARTICLES ARE SIGNED.
Jeffries and Ruhlin Will Battle Early

in November.
San Francisco, Aug. 23. James Jef-

fries and Gus Ruhlin have signed ar-
ticles with the Twentieth Century Ath-
letic club for a 20 round contest in the
early part of November, the date to be
fixed later. The club guarantees the
lighters 62', per cent of the receipts.
The selection of the referee was left
open.

Couhig Throws Brownaby.
Titusville. Pa., Aug. 23. Tom Couhig,of Dunkirk, got the decision over Tom

Brownsby, of England, in last night's
wrestling match given at the operahouse under the auspices of the City
Athletic club. It took Couhig 29 min-
utes and 45 seconds to secure the first
fall, whic h was made by a bak ham-
mer on Brownsky's left arm. The time
of the second fall was 3:15, in which
Brownsby, who had a body hold on
Couhig was caught napping and turned
squarely on his back. Couhig was the
aggressor throughout the contest
though lighter by thirty iounds. The
contest was under Police Gazette rules
catch-as-eateh-e- and was for a purse
of $100 and the gate receipts.

Michael Easily Beat McFarland.
New York, Aug. 23. Indoor cycle rac-

ing at Madison Square Garden attract-
ed over 5,000 spectators last night. The
principal event was a 15 mile motor-pae- el

match race between Jimmy Mi-
chael and Floyd McFarland. Michael
won easily, finishing eight laps ahead
of McFarland on the

track. From the first to the eighth
mile Michael set such a terrific pace
that he broke all previous indoor rec-
ords.

Famous Stallion Dead.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 23. Little

Wonder, the celebrated hackney stal-
lion owned by A. J. Cassatt and im-

ported by him in 1SS2, is dead from
peritonitis. Little Wonder was the first
hackney stallion imported to this coun-
try. Since coming here he had been
exhibited at all the principal horse
shows, winning many first prizes. Manyof his get were also prize winners.

Davis After Robinson.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 23. ManagerDavis of the New York National Leagueclub has required that Third Baseman

Robinson of the Kansas City team be
sent east for trial. Manager Tabeau
of the local club says he will not com-
ply with the request.

Walthour vs. Nelson.
New York, Aug. 23. Bobby Walthour

has been matched to meet Johnny Nel-
son, the "Flying Swede." in a 15 mile
motor paced race at Madison square
garden on August 26.

Salt Water Swimming Championshio
London. Aug. 23. The race for the

quarter mile salt water swimming
championship of England off Worthing
today was won by D. Billington. who
covered the distance in eight minutes
twenty and one-fift- h seconds.

Queenan and Turner Draw.
Stockton. Cal., Aug. 23. Perry Queen-an of Milwaukee and Ruff Turner

fought a 20 round draw here last night.
Baseball Notes.

The Boston Americans have signed Col-
lins. Stahl. Fret-man- , Criger and Youngfor next year.-

Outfielder J.nes of the Chicago Ameri-can league team has not made an error
in over 2ti games.

Last year at this time the Pirntes andthe PhilDes were fighting for second placeand. t!ie Pirates w..n out- -

"Lave'' Cress said yesterday: "I intendto play in the American league to thefln'.sh. even if it comes down to twoclubs."
Fox, the new Cincinnati sec-

ond baseman, is doing splendid fielding,but is very much of a. disappointment atthe. bat.
Kitson is at present pitching the most

sei.-mena- bail In the league. His im-
provement over last seasons form is sur-
prising.

Five games have been played in the Natl---
na I ague in whkh neither club made
tin error. The Phillit s fimr-x- l in threeof thc' contests and Pittsiutrs in two.

Pit tsbur-- : h'l.s released T'tiHrv ImieiderCarr ami wiil re-si- Eddie Doheny. theVermont boy havmg twiriea two winninggames since given his ten days' notice.
Frank Dwjer says the wurlt of umpir

Cresceus Draws a Crowd of 15,-00- 0

at KeadTille.

Trotted In Race With Lord

Derby and Charley Herr.

HERR WAS DISTANCED.

Other Horse Made Good Showing
Against the Wonder.

Items of Interest From tho
World of Sport.

' Readville, Mass., Aug--
. 23. The cele-

brated Cresceus was the magnet yes-

terday that drew almost 13.000 people
to the Grand circuit meeting here. As
a sort of recognition of the favors
shown him in the way of applause when
iie appeared upon the track, the chest-
nut horse proceeded, in the second heat
of his winning race with Lord Derby
and Charley Herr, to lower the track
record for the mile by three-quarte- rs

of a second, and to break the world's
record of final quarters by trotting that
distance in :yi. By this latter per-
formance Cresceus lowered the record
of thirty seconds for the final quarter
which he made himself at Detroit about
a, month ago when he strode the mile in
2:05. The. accomplishment of today was
not the fastest quarter of all kinds, for
both Peter the Oreat and Tommy Brit-to- n

did the second quarter of a heat at
Ijexinjrton, Ky several years ago in
twenty-nin- e and a half seconds.

Something of the interest was re-
moved from the free-for-a- ll trot for a
purse of J2,ft00, when Charley Herr, who
"was driven by the owner, David Cahiil,
(was distanced in the first heat, thus
leaving the affair to Cresceus and Ird
Derby, and there were some who saw
the big race who believed that the

gelding would have done some-
thing wonderful in the second and last
3ieat had he not broken coming home,
for on the last half or the bend he was
in front of the world's favorite.

Ail of the horses received a cordial
Erree ting at the scoring, and when theywere off in the first heat Charley Herr
in ad the pole, with Lord Derby beside
Slim and Cresceus on the outside.

At the quarter the pole belonged to
Cresceus, for Charley Ilerr had pone up
in the air. and at the half Cresceus
was abput two lengths in front of the
fieers horse. At the three-quarte- rs

Lord Derby was breathing into
back. The Cahill horse was

fa,r back and out of the race. ComingJiorne (Jeers got all he could, out of his
gelding, but the mighty strides of
Yesceus brought him in ahead by halfa length. The time was
In the second heat Cresceus - drew

away from Lord Derby until, at the
Jialf, he Wits two lengths to the good.
At the three-quarter- s, however, the
Kentucky horse had his nose at
Cresceus' wheel and a little later he
"whs actually ahead of Cresceus, but
jit that moment Dord Derby broke and
It was ail over. Ketcham drove home
fiercely, nevertheless, creating the new
last quarter record. The mile was in
-- :, the first quarter in SI1, the second
in 1:04 U and the third in Sl4.

Frazier. the Hubinger geldins, took
the needed heat easily in the unfinished
2:27. class pace arid with it the race.

The 2:14 class pace was an easy thingfor Dan Patch, the favorite. The pursewas JLO'V). the largest of the day.In the first heat Council Chimes clungclose to the Chicago horse, but the lat-
ter won in 2:07ai. Council Chimes was
finishing second, when he broke and
was set back to fifth place for running.In the second heat Council Chimes

!i t Armorel were contending for the
v. :. when Dan Patch, who had been
resting, walked by both of them. In the
Jat heat Council Chimes was a close
serond.

Dolly Kid well, a Poston gelding, was
the choice in the 2:12 class trot, with
INeva Simmons running close In the
pool. The first heat belonged to the
favorite, winning in the home stretch.
Jt was a great surprise when. In the
next heat. All Right left the bunch,
passed Confessor and Dolly Ridwell
and won easily in 2:'i!"l4. Ceers now ed

Price on Neva Simmons and
gave a fine exhibition of driving in the
3 '.st heat, winning second iosition td

All Right.
The 2:0, class pace, valued at $1,500,

"Rent to Riley 1!., a Kansas horse.
In an exhibition mile Todd, a brown

E year-ol- owned by Ceorge W. Teavitt
rf Boston, trotted the heat in 2:21, and

bay horse, son of Kremlin.
a mile in 2:26 to beat the 2:30

time.
ARM HAS GIVEN OUT.

jEfti-- X.eevers Pitching Daya Ar
Probably Over.

Pittsburg, Aug. Sam Leever, who,
for several years, has been one of the
mainstays of the Pittsburg club on the
pitching rubber, believes that he has
I itched his last game of ball. When
8us salary wing was put out by one of

'hristy Matthewson's, swiftest shoots,
pome weeks ago, the injury was be-
lieved to be but trifling, but there has
teen no improvement, and Deever is
thoroughly discouraged.

T think my pitching days are over,"
(paid he. "My arm is lame and weak,
in; i if I had my way about it I would
(to home and stay there. But the club
iwants me to stay, and is willing to pay
3ne a salary, even if I don't pitch an-
other game this year."

Secretary Pullman said that he in-
tended to have Eeever's arm examined
by a number of physicians and "sur-peo-

while the Pirates play in St.
Jouis. "Mr. Dreyfuss has given orders
aiot to allow Sam to go home, but to
arry hira along and pay him a salary,even if he does not pitch another ball."

paid Pullman. "He was a hard worker
when he was right, and we feel it our
duty to stick to him. The Xational
League is treating its players fairly.
$md that is more than they are doingin the American. Ed Scott, who pitch-
ed for the Reds last year and jumpedto Cleveland, was released the other
la.y, not because his arm was bad. but

because a young fellow named Bracken,
who gets just about one-thir- d of the
amount, paid Scott, has made good.
Ieever, on the other band, wiil continue
to draw ,100 per week whether he
pitches or not."

A CABINS FEAT.

George II. Farrell Will Try to Cross
Niagara Oorge on a Bicycle.

Niagara Kails, X. Y.. Aug. 23. George
31. Farrell intends to try to cross the
INiagara gorge on a bicycle, his pathto be a rope cable an inch and a quar-
ter in diameter, stretched from bank
to bank. Farreli's home is in Chicago,but he has been doing fancy bicycle
riding in Toronto and other cities. lie
came to the Fails from Buffalo this
afternoon to see William Leary about
managing the affair and stringing the
cs-iji- Ke has permission to place the

paid tor.

WON'T TREAT WITH UNION.

"Big Four" Coal Companies Turn
Down the Ultimatum.

Pittsburg, Kas., Aug. 23. The miners'
conference, - which has been In session
here for several days, reached a critical
point Thiirsday, and indications are
that a strilte i)l be declared amongthe miners of the Big Four companiesor it will be a clear backdown by the
United Mine Workers. The commit-
tees sent by the conference to presentthe ultimatum to the Big Four com-
panies reported very agingnews at the eonf ereiice. All the com-
panies refused to treat with the United
Mine Wrorkers. but were willing to
treat with their men. There Is an in-
clination among some of the delegatesto be lenient with the companies.
Nearly 6,000 men would be affected bya strike in the three districts where
the Big Four companies operate.

Holiness Meeting at Wichite.
Wichita, Aug. 23. The

holiness meeting began its ses-
sions in this city last pight. The meet-
ing is in charge of Rev. C. J. Fowler, of
Haverhill, Mass., president of the Na--

tional Holiness Association of America.
During the meeting he will be assisted
by Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Indianapolis.
Ind., and Rev. C. E. Cornell, of Cleve-
land. O.

Woman Killed in Runaway.
Russell, Aug. 23. Mrs. Frank Mer-rnis- s,

from near Walker, was killed in
a runaway here yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Mermiss had taken the bridle off
the horse to water it when it took
fright. His wife let her 2 year old child
fall from the buggy and it was picked
up uninjured. She was thrown out la-
ter and died in a few minutes.

SHOT DEAIM)N STREET.
Lincoln Man's Body Found Three

Blocks From Home.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 23. John J. Gille-lan- d,

a former member of the Nebraska
legislature and one of the most prom-
inent business men of thia city, was
shot dead shortly after 11 o'clock to-

night by unknown men, supposed to be
footpads. - His body was found on a
residence street within three blocks ot
his home.

He was shot in the breast. There were
marks o a struggle, Mr. Gilleland's
coat and shirt being nearly torn off him
and papers from the pockets scattered
along the walk. . s

HANGED IF CAUGHT.
Fata Awaiting Two Hold-U- p Men at

Riparia, Wash.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 23. A special

to the Spokesman Review from Colfax,
Wash., says:

Word conies fi-o- Riparia that a bold
hold up, which nearly resulted in mur-
der, took place in the railroad yards at
that place about 1 o'clock this morning.Two men were held up and robbed, af-
ter one of them had been shot, less than
fifty' yards from the depot, while a
freight train crew was working in the
yards. The robbers escaped and the
wounded man was placed on an engineand sent back to Starbuck for surgicaltreatment.

Eight men were held up the previous
night at Grange City, four miles below
Riparia and robbed of $104. Two men
did the work and it is believed that the
same men did both jobs. A vigilancecommittee has been organized at
Riparia and the announcement is made
that the men will be promptly hangedif caught.

BURNED ITSELF OUT.
Xiosa by Point Breeze Oil Fire Placed

at $500,000.
Philadelphia, Aug-- 23. The fire which

started at the works of the Atlantic Re-
fining company at Point Bret? ze, has
burned itself out. Vice President Lloyd
of the company estimates the loss at
about $500. (xm. Fourteen tanks containingabout 2iVX barrels of oil were destroyed.One pumping- station and thousands of
feet of pipe were rendered useless, but the
most important machinery is intact. Thetwo employes of the company said to
have lost their lives in the explosion early
Tuesday morning1 are safe. This reduces
the death list to three firemen.

A Peculiar Accident.
!LPadville, Col., Aus 23. Georg-- Kline,

ng-e- 30 years, and John Kckstrand, aged
27 years, miners at the Stevens shaft of
the Ironshier Mining company, were in-

stantly killed by a peculiar accident to-
day. The men were in the bottom of the
shaft and Kckstrand started for the sur-
face, carrying a long drill on the cage.
When he reached one of the levels the
drill caught in the timbers and the man
was jerked off the cage. He fell to the
bottom, 50 feet below, on Kline, both men
bein killed.

Chinese Students at Berkeley.
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 23. Six stu-

dents in high standing from the Pei Yong
college at Canton, who arrived from Chi-
na several days ago on the steamer Gae-
lic, have been landed by Chinese bureau
officials and will enter the University of
Cnlifornia to complete classical and scien-
tific educations. These students were
elected by the Chinese government to
study modern American methods with a

iew to spreading them in their native
land.

ACT QUICKLY.

Delay Has Been Dangerous In
Topeka.

Do the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly in times of danger.
Backache is kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid-

ney ills.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Mrs. A. M. Roderick, No. 1012 Lime

St., saysr "I have had kidney com-

plaint for five years, in fact, ever since
I came to Topeka and attribute it to
there being so much alkali in the wa-
ter. The pain in my back was some-
thing awful and I often thought it
would break in two when I stooped. I
could not lift anything and to run a
sewing machine was out of the ques-
tion. At one time I suffered so acutely
I thought I would sooner be dead than
in such misery. The kidney secretions
were of a dark and muddy color and
their too frequent action disturbed my
rest. I procured Doan's Kidney Pills
at Rowley & Snow's drug store and
their treatment gave me more relief
and comfort than I had during five
years. The pain in my loins and swell-
ing of my limbs passed away along
with the other troubles."

For sale by all dealers: price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

Thinks Hessian Fly Should Be
Plowed Under.

HIS LATEST BULLETIN.

Discusses the Pest in All Its
Phases.

Ueneral Items of Interest From
All Over Kansas.

Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kas., Aug. 23, 19ol.

During the season past the Hessian
fly has caused some loss and much
comment In parts of the Kansas wheat
belt, and numerous letters of inquiry
reaching the Kansas experiment sta-
tion have shown the need of wider pop-
ular information on this subject. An
extended account of the insect appears
in entomological bulletin No. 16, of the
United States department of agricul
ture, which should be consulted ay
those interested in full details of life
history. For practical purposes, how-
ever, the methods of preventive pro-
cedure are those of widest interest, and
of these It appears that the most im-
portant are still the practices recom-
mended by earlier writers.

Concerning the value of burning the
stubble, and thus destroying the con-
tained pupae of the iiy. opinion is some-
what divided. it clone at once aftr--r

harvesting, especially in fields where
the header was tised, this method is
certainly effective, if practiced by thj
neighborhood in general. But by burn-
ing, not only are the pupae of the fly
destroyed, but the contained parasitesas well, whose aid is tfc most import-ant factor, after all. in the subjugation
of the pest. Moreover, the burning cf
the stubble, in the opinion of some
vh?at growers, robs the soil of import-
ant physical, if not manurial constitu-
ents, which should be incorporated by
plowing under and not destroyed by
burning Early plowing of the stubbie
ground, as son tts possible after har-
vest, if the ground be compacted after-
ward by harrowing or robing, will serve
the same end with less loss in this re-
spect.

Considered in all relations, where one
method alone is followed, it is best, in
the writer's opinion, to depend upon
late sowing. The adult insect flies and
lays eggs accotding to season earlier
or later in summer or fall, but cannot
withstand the ftost; and wheat appear-
ing after the first white frost of tno
season will be free from attack. This
fact is confirmed by the present year's
experience of correspondents of the
Kansas station. Early sown areas, on
the other hand, will sometimes be
found so badly infested, through the
massing of the insects thereon, that the
wintering of the plant will be a matter
of doubt.

If egg deposit be delayed by the ab-
sence of suitable plants, the flies will
remain alive for some time in waiting,but if proper opportunity is providedthe eggs are laid at once and the In-

sects then die. Small areas or strips
through fields in infested localities may
be seeded early, as trap crops, and
after egg deposit these may be plowed
under, destroying the contained eggs or
larvae before the general seeding of the
field.

Against the spring brood, which
weakens the stalk and lightens the
grain, little can be done except by
means to limit the winter brood of
larvae. The thorough destruction of
volunteer wheat, accompanied by late
seeding, through their reduction of the
numbers of insects wintering over, are
the most practical means.

Owing to the situation of the larvae
down in the crown of the plant, there
is little possibility of valuable results
from pasturing the wheat during fall
and winter. Where fields are pastured
early, chance eggs may be destroyed
before hatching, but the. advantage
thus gained wiil be slight, if any.

It is the combination of early sown
trap strips with general late seedinjthat is reco-nmende- d for practice by
Kansas wheat growers.

K. A. POPENOE.

SCHOOL FOR MINISTERS.
Pastcfra of Northwestern Kansas

Meet at Salina.
Salina, Aug. 23. The summer school

of theology of the northwest Kansas
conference of the Methodist cuhurch is
in session here at the Kansas Wesleyan
university. Over 40 students are in at-
tendance and the meetings are very in-

teresting.
The summer school of theology here

was the first one that was ever started,
but the idea was found to be practical
and of much benefit to young ministers,
and now the Methodist church can
boast of scores of similar schools in
other conferences. It was organized
eight years ago by Dr. L. C. Housel of
Norton, Kan., who has ever since been
the president of the school. Four class-
es ha.ve already graduated from the
school and these graduates are makinga splendid record wherever they are
working. The corps of instructors is
composed of some of the best and
brainiest divines ia western Method-
ism.

FIFTY BUSHELS PER ACRE.
Lawrence Farmer Says That Will Be

His Corn Yield.
Lawrence, Aug. 23. Mr. Moses Sauer-bac- k.

living near this city, yesterday
exhibited stalks of corn from his field
which would seem to substantiate his
claim that his corn will make 50 bushel3
per acre.

Mr. Sauerback did not stop cultivat-
ing his corn when the drouth began
and it is to the continued working of
the ground that he attributes his suc-
cess. There will be much corn along
the Kaw valley despite the drouth. .

CORNERSTONE IS LAID.
Catholics of Burlington, Kas., Start a

Splendid Edifice.
Burlington, Kas.. Aug. 23. The

the r.ewCatholic church was
laid here Thursday with elaborate cere-
monies. Bishop Fink of Leavenworth
and a large number of prominent
priests from all parts of the state be-
ing present. Solemn high mass was
said in the presence of the bishop, with
Father Herbrichs of Sliawnee as dea-
con: Father Alelnerney, of Olathe, sub-deaco- n,

and l ather Barnabas, of Em-
poria, master oi ceremonies. After
mass the bishop, visiting priests and
congregation went to the site of the
new church where the cornerstone lay-
ing ceremonies were observed. Father
Eckart, of Ottawa, preached the ser-
mon. An immense crowd attended the
services, people being present irona all

Some Druggists Say That Fully One-thir- d

of Those Afflicted Have Been Cured

by the Careful Use of

COKE DANDRUFF CURE
AND HAIR TONIC

Owing to the vast number of testi-
monials given in favor of the world's
most famous Hair and Scalp prepara-
tion, "Coke Dandruff Cure," a large
proportion of these are from people
who prefer their names should not be
published. others. however, feeling
that their testimonial may be of bene-
fit to the public, are anxious tiiat tiie
world at large should know the great
good Coke Landruff Cure is accom-
plishing.

There may be some who are yet in
doubt as to the great curative effects
of this grand Hair and Scalp prepara-
tion, and for the benefit of all sucn
persons we publish below further con-

vincing proof's of the validity of A. 11.

limner Co.'s claims:
Topeka. Kan., April 3, 1901.

Messrs. A. R. Bremer Company, Chi-
cago, 111.:
Gentlemen: We taka pleasure in

stating that we have been barbers in
Topeka for eleven years, eight years at
our present number, 813 Kansas avenue.
Having used a great many hair tonics
during that period, we know of none
that is the equal of Coke Landruff
Cure. Personal experience with this
remedy in daily use in this shop lias
proven its worth. Respectfully jours,

CALIHAN & BROWN.
Kansas Ave., Topeka.

Admiral Ceorge Dewey writes: "I
have used Coke Dandruff Cure for the
past year and found it an excellent
preparation."

Coke Shampoo and Toilet Soap won-

derfully good for the hair and scalp.
Cures shiny skin.

ranger
of contracting Sickness
if you use

Water c--j

That's the Kind
furnished by the

TopeKa
Water Co.

Telephone 122.

625 QUINCY STREET.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

& CENT CIGA.T1.

BUY THE CEriUlflU

yhop IF FIGS
... MANVrACTCRFD BT ...

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
rrHOTK THE SiMB.

Cleveland, O., and Return, $21.35,
VIA THB SANTA FE OFFICIAL.

ROUTE.
Tickets on sale September 7 to 10 in-

clusive, good returning as late as Oc-ob- er

8. Side trip to Ruffnlo nnd rettirn
,ia Lake or rail only $4.25. Thre fast
rains daily to Chicago. The 2:50 p.

m. train carries tourist sleepers to
Chicago daily. Berth therein costs only
one-ha- lf the price of similar space in
standard sleeper. For full information
address T. L. KING,

Agent, Topeka.

Tjire? spectres that threaten baby
life. Cholera infantum. dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conqu i

them.

TREAT YOURSELF ROYALLY

Call For The

lieod Clerk.
He will do business right with you.

CURRY CIGAR CO.
Makers.

ParKhurst-Bavi- s Mcr. Co.,
DISTRIBUTORS.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 62 40
Boston til 4o .(mBaltimore 54 44 .551
Detroit 54 4S .529
Philadelphia 53 49 .520
Cleveland 42 5 .429
Washington 42 5t .429
Milwaukee 35 t9 .337

WES1EBN LEAGUE.
AT ST. JOSEPH.

Score bv innings: R.H.E.
St. Joseoh 0 202000000 04 6 8
St. Paul 0 040000000 15 5 2

Batteries McDonald and Dooin; Cun-
ningham. Cook and Wilson.

Second gameScore by innings: R.H.E.
St. Joseph 0(10(1(1010-0- 1 2 4
St. Paul 1 1 6 0 0 2 0 0 111 13 3

Batteries McFadden and Dooin; Gar-
vin, Schrech and Wilson.

AT KANSAS CITY.
Score bv innings: R.H.E.

Kansas Citv 1 0 1 3 3 0 4 0 12 14 1

Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0000 1 1 ij 1
Batteries Ewing and Bcville; Wiggsand Law.
Second gameScore by innings: R H E

Kansas City .0 1101002 5 8 J3

Minneapolis .0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 02 4 1
Ra t teries G ibson and Messitt; Wads- -

worth aod Law.
AT DENVER.

Score by innings: R.T-T.E- .

Denver 2 101 0000 4 13 1
Omaha 1 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 02 S 2

Bui teries Eyler and Sullivan; Coons
a.nd Conduit.

Second g-- oh
Score by innings: R.TT.E.

Denver : 0 01 13201 S 15 0
Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 03 7 1

Batteries Bert Jones and Sullivan;and Gooding.
AT rOIiRAPO SPRINGS.

Score Pv innings: R.IT.E.
D-- s Moines 0 01440 9 9 3
Colorado Springs ..11201050 11 1C 2

Batteries GUide and Kleinow; Cote,Ream and
S oond rame
Score bv innings: R.IT.E.

Des Moines 0 0 1 4 4 0 9 9 3
Coiorn-i- Springs 1 2 ' 5 o 5 13 15 4

Batteries Cox and Cote; McNeely,Donahue and Holland.
WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Kansas City if; :i
St. Paul i ; .5411
St. Joseph 53 4 7 . 5
Minneapolis

' 47 50 .45
Omaha 4t 51 .4K5
Colorado Springs 45 52 .4td
Ivnvcr 44 52 .45S
Des Moines 2a 59 .393
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